Step 1: IACUC Orientation Registration

Registering for IACUC training is a simple process beginning with:

- Send registration email - IACUC.Training@uc.edu
- Provide name, date of training, and name of PI
- Wait to receive confirmation email
- Have a PI or senior lab member complete an Addition of Personnel form and bring to training session.

Step 2: LAMS Facility Orientation & Rodent Skills Assessment

Registering for and completion of LAMS training is mandatory and a prerequisite to any research member working with rodent animals. Additionally, facility access and the addition to an IACUC protocol is dependent on completing this training. For details concerning registering for LAMS facility orientation & rodent skills assessment see More Info link below.

and/or LAMS Facility Orientation & USDA-Covered Species Training

Registering and completing LAMS training is mandatory and prerequisite before any research team member can work with USDA covered animals. Additionally, facility access and addition to an IACUC protocol is dependent on completing this training. For details concerning registering for LAMS facility orientation & USDA-covered species specific training and skills assessment see More Info link below.

Step 3: Complete Assigned IACUC Online Training Modules

Complete any assigned online modules that can be accessed in your CPD training account at https://webcentral.uc.edu/cpd_online2

- More Info

Step 4: Attend IACUC Orientation

Attend orientation session and successfully pass certification exam.

IACUC Orientation is an approximately 3-hour lecture-based session. An additional hour or more is provided after the lecture for the Certification Examination. This session covers Federal regulations and specific institutional policies related to conducting biomedical research at the University. IACUC Orientation is a mandatory training for all Principal Investigators and research personnel who work with animals at the University of Cincinnati and/or Shriners Hospital for Children. Attending the IACUC Orientation, completing any assigned online modules, and providing the IACUC Office with completed Addition of Personnel form(s) are all part of the IACUC training requirements.